Compliance Statement

Unscreened Category 6
ISO/IEC, EN & ANSI/TIA
Communication Cable

Draka – a brand of the Prysmian Group
Draka Prysmian Ident.: P/N 60017499
Category 6 Unscreened
100 Ω, 2x4 Twisted Pairs, 23 AWG, Flame Retardant, LSHF, Copper Cable

Draka Comteq Germany GmbH & CO. KG.
Piccoloministrasse 2
51063 Köln, Germany

Compliance Statement No. 1171025D

This Unscreened ISO/IEC, EN & ANSI/TIA Communication Cable has been tested by 3P Third Party Testing and complies with the Category 6 performance requirements of edition 1.0 of ISO/IEC Generic Cabling Standard 11801-1:2017, CENELEC Generic Cabling Standard EN 50173-1:2018, the Category 6 requirements of ANSI/TIA Generic Cabling Standard 568.2-D:2018, edition 2.1 of IEC Cable Standard 61156-5:2012 and the requirements of CENELEC Cable Standard EN 50288-6-1:2013. Flame safety is verified according to IEC 60332-1-2, IEC 61034-1, IEC 61034-2, incl. amendment 1 and IEC 60754-2. The cable has EMC Performance Rating 5. The Compliance Statement may be suspended or withdrawn if cable fails to pass a Maintenance Testing performed at 6 or 12 month intervals.
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